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Official Opening of the Sensory Garden—Friday 2 November at 11.00
The idea for a Sensory Garden was decided upon when Sandwell Visually Impaired, who meet at the Deaf Resource
Centre situated on the border of the park, asked for a destination in the park for their group. The idea grew and our
treasurer, Annette, managed to secure money from Community Spaces, which was matched by SMBC. With the
support of you our members and the gardening volunteers we are delighted to announce that the Sensory Garden will
be officially opened by the Mayor of Sandwell on Friday 2 November at 11 o’clock. This will be followed by a small
reception in the ‘Blind’ Dave Heeley Events Room to thank all those people who have supported this initiative. A special
thank you must go to Annette who has worked ceaselessly to ensure that the Sensory Garden would be a success and
also to John Satchwell, the Restoration Project Manager, for his much needed support. ‘Blind’ Dave kicked off the
project way back in July 2010 leading a very wet sponsored walk in the park to raise funds and we are delighted that he
will be present for the opening of the completed garden. The Friends look forward to welcoming you to this very special
event.

Annual Christmas Event at The Public
Our annual Christmas Event will be on Tuesday 11 December starting at
7.00pm in The Madeleine Carroll Suite at The Public and this year you will
be able to enjoy a tasty buffet supper. Entertainment is very topical,
because to mark the 50th Anniversary of The Beatles we have got our
favourite group, The Naked Beatles, kicking off the evening and this is
followed by dancing and party games with our friends Brian and Penny
Williamson. There will be a bar available for your convenience. This event
is being subsidised as a thank you to our members for their support and,
although we have included a buffet supper, we have kept the cost to £5 per
ticket.
If you would like to attend what is always a great evening to get you into the
mood for the festive season, please send your cheque made out to the
Friends of Dartmouth Park (or cash if delivered personally) for the number
of tickets required to the address below, together with a stamped addressed
envelope. You can also contact a committee member for tickets.
Remembrance Sunday—On this day people across the nation pause to reflect on the sacrifices made by our
brave Servicemen and women. This year Remembrance Sunday will fall on the 11 November and please join us
in Dartmouth Park at the War Memorial before 11 o’clock for what is always a very moving event organised by
the Royal British Legion. The ‘Joe Johnson Snack Bar’ in the pavilion will be open for refreshments.
Editor: Carol Hartill, Secretary of the Friends of Dartmouth Park
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Terry Price finds an unusual postcard
A big thank you to West Bromwich historian and Friends’ member, Terry
Price, who found this delightful postcard dating back to c.1905 relating
to Dartmouth Park, and very kindly gave a copy to the group. It is a
lovely image of courting couples with a little poem.
How many members must remember strolling in the park in their courting
days. Although there aren’t many ‘secluded spots’ left in which to walk
today, couples are still ’courting’ in the park.
The Friends will be displaying an enlarged version of the postcard in the
Events Room alongside other images of the park on display.

Spot the Elephant and Lion in the Park

Cutting the first sod of Phase II
of the Restoration
Pictured below are representatives from G F
Tomlinson Birmingham Ltd., the contractors
chosen to carry out Phase II of the
restoration of the Park, cutting the first sod,
joined by members of the Friends of
Dartmouth Park and Project Manager, John
Satchwell. Work has now started at the
Herbert Street Entrance and will work its
way around the park ending with what will
become the new car park. Tomlinson were
the contractors responsible for the new
West Bromwich Crematorium. Apologies for
the inevitable disruption to the park.

Alongside the huge Tesco development, SMBC are
modernising the old High Street and have needed
homes for two sculptures being moved from this area.
The 'Cross in Hand' sculpture will be repositioned
outside the Wesleyan Methodist church on High
Street, and the ‘I am King of the Castle’ sculpture,
pictured left, has been offered to Dartmouth Park for
the Sensory Garden. Sculptor, Laura Ford, intended
her design to be a humorous heraldic representation of
Britain's imperial past as it was going to be situated
close to Kings Square, Queens Square, Princess
Parade and Duchess Parade.
The Friends are grateful to SMBC for donating the
sculpture, which will be a wonderful tactile addition to
the Sensory Garden.

Bust of the 5th Earl of Dartmouth to return to the Park

The 5th Earl gave land from his estate for our ‘people’s park’ and took a
major role in its development. This bust was originally in the viewing
area of the Refreshment Rooms looking out over the park and can be
seen in the window on this postcard. It was moved to the foyer of the
Central Library and has been there for many decades, but now the park
has a pavilion our treasurer, Annette, has secured some funding to
bring it back into the park. It will be situated in the ‘Blind’ Dave Heeley
Events Room and once again be able to look out over the park and
Sandwell Valley, which was once the home of the Earls of Dartmouth.

Rainfall and Temperatures Record Books for Dartmouth Park donated to the Friends
Cllr Steve Melia has been given two books containing the rainfall, snow and temperature
records taken in Dartmouth Park from 1925 until 1956, with a gap from 1936 to 1945, which
may have been due to WW2, although the dates don't exactly match this period.
It is very interesting to look at the records for the famous bad winter in 1947, with February and
March having 28 days of snow with temperatures as low as 6, 7 and 8° Fahrenheit on some
days, with 0° Celsius being equivalent to 32° Fahrenheit it gives an idea of the hardship that
severe winter caused. The temperatures for August 1947 reached as high at 93° Fahrenheit
and were in the 80s for most of that month, with only 2 days when it rained giving .7 inches.
This hot summer must have made life just as difficult for everyone as the bad winter.
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The sun shines on our autumn fair at the launch of the work commencing on the
Sensory Garden—Saturday 8 September
It's the first time one of our events in the park has been blessed with glorious weather and it
certainly brought out the visitors. There were lots of stalls selling a variety of goods, but I think
the most popular was committee member Sue's cake stall which sold out within an hour.
We are very grateful to 'Blind' Dave for being our star attraction. Everyone was delighted to be
able to chat to Dave and have a photograph taken with him and his Olympic torch. Dave raised
lots of money for the Sensory Garden with donations from the people having their photograph
taken. Whilst Dave was kept busy, his family worked very hard on their own stall. The
photograph on the left shows Sue’s mother, Eileen, holding the Olympic torch. Eileen is one of
a number of people who have very kindly donated money towards the Sensory Garden.
Sandwell Model Boat Club put on a display of their beautifully made model boats and Cycling in
Sandwell was kept busy with enquiries.
The Pavilion and the Joe Johnson Snack Bar were buzzing and it was great to see Dartmouth
Park so busy with people enjoying the glorious weather in a beautiful environment which now
has these new facilities.

Members of the Friends enjoy an afternoon visit to Aston Hall on the 9th October

2012 has been a terrible year for weather, but the Friends were lucky
again and had a lovely sunny day for their visit to Aston Hall.
Forty-five members were given a very interesting guided tour of the
Hall, which included much information about the Hall’s connection
with the Legge family. The tour was followed by the very necessary
tea/coffee and cake in the newly restored buildings which now
comprise a cafe.
Before boarding the coach for home we were able to take a stroll in
the beautiful gardens.
Where to next year?
Thousands of people every year enjoy our huge bonfire and firework
display at Dartmouth Park. This year it’s on Saturday 3 November and
not to be missed.
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A FEW REMINISCENCES OF SEVENTEEN YEARS IN THE WRVS
by Mrs Sheila Duffield, B.E.M.
The WVS was formed during 1938 to help Local Authorities in their preparation for civilian
care in the event of war by assisting with evacuees, refugees, the homeless, emergency
feeding, clothing and giving general comfort and support to those in distress so there was a
branch of the WVS during the war years. The three ladies who started our local WVS
included one from West Bromwich, one from Smethwick and one from Oldbury. On her
accession to the throne, Queen Elizabeth II became Patron and in 1966 honoured the WVS
by adding the ‘Royal’ to the title. Since then the service has been known as the WRVS.
There were always adverts in the paper about a shortage of WRVS ladies to help with Meals
on Wheels. I applied and started working there the same week. The Meals on Wheels
Service was the hardest work done by the organisers who worked on a five day a week basis
co-ordinating volunteer drivers, helpers and vehicles to cover different areas. For many
years the Social Services Staff came to our offices to pick up their delivery lists and returned
for the monies to be booked in by our staff. We had an excellent rapport with the workers
from Social Services and the Local Authority who supplied the grant that enabled us to carry
out this work whatever the weather.

Sister Barbara Ryley in the chair, watched
by WRVS members, from left Brenda
Moore, Agnes Riley, Sheila Duffield and
Doris Pritchard.

We also helped with refreshments at West Bromwich Courts and the big one at Oldbury.
When they were building the Court at Oldbury I was consulted and the gentleman in charge
built the kitchen to my specification, and all the things in it that we required. He gave WRVS
a cheque for £500 for pots, pans and essential equipment they required to set it up. The
West Bromwich Courts never had sufficient room to set up a similar arrangement so they just
served tea and were a little jealous of the Court at Oldbury.

I applied to go on a rota to visit Winson Green Prison where we set up a crèche to look after the visitors` children. I used to send
clothing to Winson Green Prison for Sandwell prisoners when they were due to be released. If they hadn`t got any suitable clothing it
was arranged that we provided them with whatever clothing we had. At our clothing store we had a knitting and repairing class of six
elderly ladies who came every Monday morning. It was a social morning for them and they were included in receiving donations of
Harvest Festival produce, Christmas gifts and Easter Eggs, which were sent to the office.
We collected Harvest Festival donations from schools each year, and we used to keep all the tinned food and put it away for
Christmas for the elderly and housebound via the Meals on Wheels and the Books on Wheels Service.
We were asked by Mr. Ludgate, who was the librarian at that time, if we could do a Books on Wheels service. We carried out this
service for a considerable time using our own cars. The library came under Education and Mr Brinsdon, the Director of Education,
supplied us with a van paid for and serviced by the Local Authority. A grant paid for the petrol, we just went into the garage and
signed for it. We had our vehicles going to all the Sandwell Libraries to pick up books and would bring back returns at the end of each
day. This service is still going strong.
The Chairman of the Health Authority asked me to go to Compton Hospice in Wolverhampton to stand in for him at the official
opening as he had to be elsewhere and so I went over. My WRVS colleagues who worked very hard to get Compton Hospice just so
were there. I was on the front row because I represented Sandwell Health Authority and was presented to the Duchess of Kent and
she was absolutely delightful.
Then we had the official opening of our Sandwell hospital by Princess Alexandra and I was in uniform that day. She came in and
looked straight at me and smiled. I was presented to her and she said: “When I saw you I thought how absolutely lovely, a face I
know.” I said: “No, you have made a mistake with the lady from Wolverhampton”, but she insisted that she recognised me.
We had a National News Sheet and at that time there were twenty-four Old Peoples` Clubs in Sandwell in Church halls and Social
Services places. A Police Sergeant’s wife started the first of the clubs in 1940.
We also did escort duty, for example, if local parents had to take their child to hospital in London. As the parents didn`t know the way
arrangements were made for the family to be escorted to the train and for a WRVS lady to meet the train in London. A phone call was
made to London confirming that they had set out on their train journey and a WRVS lady would meet them at the station, take them to
the hospital, waited for them, provide lunch for them, take them back to Euston Station and see them safely on the train. Then she
would ring through to Sandwell Headquarters to confirm the time of their arrival, where they were met and escorted back home.
We have done some hard work, some very hard work, which has been very rewarding. Whatever efforts volunteers put into the
WRVS Service they more than reap the benefits of pride in service and friendships made for life. I would like all my colleagues in the
WRVS to know that I hold the deepest respect for them and to say that I know they will continue to do and shine in whatever tasks
they are asked to undertake in the future.
On my retirement in 1989 due to ill health, the Mayor and Mayoress, Councillor and Mrs. McKenzie, laid
on a tea party with a cake and presented me with a plaque of the Coat of Arms of Sandwell, pictured left,
of which I am very proud, inscribed as follows:

PRESENTED BY THE MAYOR
COUNCILLOR J. W. McKENZIE TO MRS SHEILA DUFFIELD B.E.M.
ON HER RETIREMENT AS SANDWELL METROPOLITAN ORGANISER W.R.V.S.
SEPTEMBER 1989

